
 

 

 

Invitation & Final Agenda  

 

 
Extreme Destitution Network Meeting 

 
25-26 November 2019, Kerk in Actie, Joseph Haydnlaan 2a, Utrecht  

 

 

Dear members, 

Eurodiaconia is pleased to invite you to the Extreme Destitution Network Meeting in Utrecht (NL) on 
25-26 November 2019, hosted by our member Kerk in Actie.    

This year’s meeting will focus on over-indebtedness, social justice (the issue of fair debt 
managing measures and practices) and poverty. Over-indebtedness can have various causes, 
e.g. lack of education, unemployment, in-work poverty, housing or health issues to name but a few. 
In combination with dysfunctional social security systems, this can lead to further poverty of people 
with debt. For this, a number of rights and principles of the European Pillar of Social Rights point the 
way forward. However, two years after the proclamation, how far have we actually come to seeing 
progress? One way to prevent over-indebtedness is to ensure responsible lending practices. In 
2008, the consumer credit market was regulated at EU level through the Consumer Credit Directive. 
Eleven years later, the European Commission is currently revising it. How can we, as social service 
providers, continue to improve effective and professional working practices in debtor assistance, 
while ensuring that our diaconal perspectives on social inclusion are heard and translated into 
concrete measures and policies?  

The purpose of the meeting is to provide a forum for members to share experiences and good 
practice, identify the challenges they face as well as discuss potential solutions and opportunities for 
development. This includes discussing what political solutions could be found at national and 
European level to address over-indebtedness, group work sessions and a study visit to Rotterdam.  
 

Who can participate? 

The meeting is open to all those working in Diaconia who are part of a network or organisation that 
is a member of Eurodiaconia. People who are likely to find it most interesting would be those working 
in the provision of debt-related services, as well as directors of institutions or organisations interested 
in developing their work with people in a situation of over-indebtedness. 
 

Please register through this online form by 1st  November 2019 at the latest.  

Please don’t book any flights or accommodation before the final confirmation by the 
Eurodiaconia secretariat. Travel and accommodation has to be arranged by the participants. 
 

Financial information:  

Eurodiaconia members from Central & Eastern Europe, and from minority churches are eligible to 
apply for financial support through the registration form (reimbursement after the event; please 
carefully read the attached guidelines for financial support).  
For further information please contact our Policy & Membership Development Officer Stefan 
Kitzmann at stefan.kitzmann@eurodiaconia.org or our Policy Assistant Alix de Noircarme at 
alix.denoircarme@eurodiaconia.org. 
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Monday, 25 November 2019 

Conference Venue: Joseph Haydnlaan 2a, Utrecht 
 

09:00-09:30 Registration 

09:30-09:45 
Welcome by Kerk in Actie and Eurodiaconia 
Introductions from participants    

09:45-10:00 Introduction to Eurodiaconia and presentation of agenda  

10:00-10:15 Presentation of the host “Kerk in Actie”, Gerdine Westland 

10:15-11:15 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Kosta Skliris, Senior Policy Advisor at the NVVK & Board Member of the European Consumer Debt 
Network (ECDN) 
 
“Dimensions of debt and debt relief”  
 

The NVVK is the trade association for debt counseling and social banking. 

 
Q&A 

11:15-11:45 Coffee break 

11:45-12:15 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Carla van der Vlist/Hendrik Jan Graber, SchuldHulpMaatje 
 
“Prevention is the only way to overcome debt problems” 
 
SchuldHulpMaatje aims to reach people with (impending) debts early and offers help via internet and 
with trained volunteers, who can help in a professional and personal way towards a debt free life.  
Guidance in behavioural change and financial self-sufficiency are central to this.  
 
Q&A 

12:15-12:45 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Veerle Rooze, IDO Lelystad 
 
“IDO Lelystad: Helping where there is no helper”  
 
IDO Lelystad has been active in for more than 30 years. It is a diaconal organisation that originated 
from the Lelystad churches. IDO's mission is: "Help where there is no helper." By doing so, they want to 
focus on those people who are often not seen or heard anywhere else.  
  

13:00-13:15 Devotion 

13:15-14:10 Lunch break  

14:15-18:30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
STUDY VISIT: Pauluskerk in Rotterdam 

 
The Diaconal Center Pauluskerk supports all people in Rotterdam and surroundings that cannot survive 
without help: homeless people, addicts, psychiatric patients, people without residence permit, people 
without employment, young adults that have no guidance for the way of life and vulnerable elderly people.  
Dick Couvée is the pastor and the director of the diaconal centre. After studying international law, he 
worked at the Dutch Ministry for Infrastructure for several years before switching to theology. Dick Couvée 
has worked at the intersection of pastoral care and social justice advocacy for many years. The study 
visit will include a presentation of their new initiative 'Warm Rotterdam'.  

 

18:30 Dinner (offered by Eurodiaconia) at 'Buurten in de Fabriek', Kanaalweg 91, 3533 HH Utrecht  

https://www.nvvk.nl/
https://www.nvvk.nl/
https://schuldhulpmaatje.nl/
https://schuldhulpmaatje.nl/
https://www.ido-lelystad.nl/
https://www.ido-lelystad.nl/
https://www.pauluskerkrotterdam.nl/home-english/
https://www.pauluskerkrotterdam.nl/home-english/
https://www.warmrotterdam.nl/
https://www.warmrotterdam.nl/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tuesday, 26 November 2019 

Conference Venue: Joseph Haydnlaan 2a, Utrecht 
 

09:30-09:45 
 
Welcome and Introduction, Eurodiaconia 
 

09:45-10:45 
 
 
 
 

 
Olivier Jerusalmy, Senior Research & Advocacy Officer, Finance Watch  
 

• The presentation will cover the issue of over-indebtedness, but also the broader issue of 
financial inclusion. Also, strategies Finance Watch have developed for these two priorities and 
their possible connections with EU files will be presented.  

 
Q&A  
 

10:45-11:00 Coffee break 

 
Best practice sharing 

 

11:00-12:00 
 
 
 

 
Project presentations by Eurodiaconia members working on financial inclusion and over-
indebtedness: What is happening in different countries? 
 

• June Crondahl, Kfum Sociale Arbejde, Denmark  
“Back on Track: Money and debt advice - YMCA´s Social Work in Denmark” 
 

• Jan Sjögerud, Advisor at the Church central Office in Uppsala, Church of Sweden  
 

12:00-12:15 Coffee break 

12:15-13:15 

 
Policy Development Workshop:   
 
Based on their work and the inputs of the 
seminar, participants work in groups on 
how to move forward on the topic of 
Extreme Destitution and over-
indebtedness. Furthermore, a set of policy 
recommendations towards national and 
European decision-makers will be 
developed.  
 
Facilitation: Eurodiaconia 
 

 

Please be ready to share: 
  

➢ a very brief overview of the situation of 
over indebtedness in your country, 

➢ how your organisation responds to it, 
➢ your analysis of your national policies 

and laws in addressing over 
indebtedness: what works? what is 
lacking? 

➢ How can we continue to improve effective 
and professional working practices in 
debtor assistance, while ensuring that our 
diaconal perspectives on social inclusion 
are heard and translated into concrete 
measures and policies?  

➢ What exists as a tool to protect the dignity 
(human and economic) of citizens facing 
financial difficulties.   

13:15-14:15 
 
Lunch break 

 

14:15-14:30 Presentation of recommendations 

14:30-14:45 Evaluation of the meeting 

14:45-15:00 Closing words and Farewell   


